AstroAI 100PSI Heavy Duty Tire Pressure Gauge
Thank you for purchasing the AstroAI Tire Pressure Gauge. If you experience the need for any
kind of help or support from our Customer Service team, please email us at
support@astroai.com and we will be sure to get back to you as soon as possible. Thanks again!
Maintain Benefits of Using the Tire Gauge
 Reduce tire wear and tear
 Extend lifetime of tires
 Increase fuel efficiency
 Improve vehicle handling and safety
Why Choose AstroAIAMTG100 Tire Pressure Gauge
 Large 2” Dial
 360 Degree Swivel Chuck
 Solid Steel Construction
 Free Gear-Style Case Boot
 Integrated Bleed Button– It allows you to hold the pressure while the gauge is off the
valve or have the pressure released while the gauge is on the valve.
 Mechanical Gauge
FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS
 Range: 0-100 PSI / 0-7 Bar / 0-7Kgf/cm2 / 0-700 Kpa
 Large 2” Dial
 No battery required
 Accuracy: ANSI B40.1 Grade B (2%)
INSTRUCTIONS
AstroAI Tire Pressure Gauge features a steel and brass construction with an extended 5mm
chuck tip, so you get a great seal with no air leakage. This robust and durable precision
automotive tool is also surrounded by a rubber cover, so it is protected from drops and is easy
to grip. This top-rated, professional tire monitoring system is easy to use and is reliable in all
weather conditions. A perfect accessory for your car, motorcycle, truck, bike, SUV, RV or ATV it will not let you down.
It is with a 45 degree angled and fully swiveling chuck. Tire pressure too high? Our built in relief
valve allows you to press the bleed button whilst the gauge is still on the tire valve, releasing air
until you reach the exact target required.
Lifetime Warranty - Please contact us freely for any after-sale issues.
Questions or Concerns? We’re happy to help!
support@astroai.com

AstroAI always wants to provide our customers with excellent products as well as customer
service. To know more about us, please visit astroai.com.

